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Let 6 be the space of rapidly decreasing functions on R". Write ^ and ^ respectively 
for the Fourier transform and its inverse on 6 ' the space of temperate distributions. 
For r E R let 2B'' be the set of all F e 6 ' such that 
1/2 
< 00. (1) M . = ^ | j l + №riF^(x)|^dxj 
Under the norm || ||̂  the Sobolev space ЗВ** is a Hilbert space. If s and r are real 
numbers, write ^(5, r) for the Banach space of bounded linear operators from Ш^ 
into ''Ж; write Ш^з, r) for the subspace of ^(5, r) consisting of those operators which 
commute with translations. It is the purpose of this paper to characterize the elements 
of 9Jl(s, r) in terms of the behavior of their Fourier transforms. 
It is clear that 9Jl(s, r) is a closed subspace of 33(s, r) in the weak topology. If r ^ s, 
the translation operators themselves are in 5Ш(5, r). We shall collect some facts about 
Sobolev spaces and translations. 
(2) 6 is a dense in 2B*. 
A translation operator on Wß^ is an operator T^, x e R", such that 
[Î;(F)](/) = F(/J 
for all VE Ш and / e 6 where Д is the translate of/by x. Evidently, 
(3) 1|5;(F)||.= 11F|1. 
for all VeW and so, if r g s, 
(4) \\TXV)\\ru \\Vl and r , 6 93(s,r). 
Let < , >, be the bilinear form on ЭВ' x W defined by 
(5) <T, V\ = T" (x) . ГЦх) dx 
for all ТеШ' and VeWß-'. The form < , >, identifies Ш~' with the dual of W 
(see [2]). 
Lemma 1. Letf be in 6 and define Tf by Tf{V) = {p V'Yfor all Ve Ш\ Then Tj. 
is in ^ (s , 5) and there is a sequence {S„} of linear combinations of translation 
operators such that 
(i) {Sn} с ©(s, 5) for each n; 
00 /» 
(ii) sup \\S„\\ S \f{^)\àx (Il II = norm on ^(5, 5)); 
(iii) lim S„ = Tj- in the strong operator topology. 
n 
Proof. For VeW,', 
^ i | F | | . . s u p { | r ( x ) | : x e K " } ^ | | F | | , . f | / (x) | dx . 
J R" 
This shows that Tf is in ©(5, s). 
For X e R", let (5(x) be the Dirac measure concentrated at x. Then 
r , (F) = ô{-x) * V 
mix) 
for all Ve ÎB*. As is well known, we may choose a sequence [ß^ — ^ c^ . d{xf'^)}'^^^ 
such that {c^ : X = 1, . . . , 00; 7 = 1 , . . . , т{к)} с С, 
m(x) 
0) i ; H'^l ^ Ь " | / (x) | dx for each %; 
(ii) lim l^n h d/i^ = J|̂ „ /г(х) . / (x) dx for all he S. 
Let {Sj^^:! с ©(5, s) be defined by 
for all % = 1,2, . . . a n d VeM'. 
By (ii) and (4), we have 
m(x) m(x) /• 
РХУ)\\г = II E c f . r _ 4 , . ) F)||, ^ II F | | . . I |c,| ^ II F | | . . 1/(^)1 dx 
for each F e ШЗ' and each x — 1 ,2 , . . . . This means 
(iii) sup IS.II ^ J«„ | / (x) |dx. 
X = l 
For each h and g in 6 , (ii) implies 
iTj.{h\ g^s = <f^K g}s = <Л ~^ * дУз = 
= lim ^h^gdfi^ = lim iS^{h), g} 
This, with (iii), implies that {5^}^=i converges to Tf in the weak operator topology. 
It follows then from ([1] YI.L5) that Tf is the strong operator limit of convex com­
binations of the S^. Q.E.D. 
Lemma 2. For each fe S and r, s e R, the operator Tf is in W(l[s, r). 
Proof. We know t h a t / ^ is in S and so 
< 00 M = s u p | / ^ ( x ) | . ( l + \x\J'-'^^^ 
xeR 
For Ve 3B*, a direct calculation gives 
| | T X F ) | l , ^ M . | | F | | , 
and so Tf is in ^{s, r) and 
(6) i T , | | ^ s u p | r ( x ) | . ( l + l x p y - > / ^ 
xeR 
For he S and x e R", we have 
T^ о ТДй) = / * й, = ( / * Л), = г , о Г/й) 
where the subscript x denotes translation by x. 
Lemma 3. For r, s e R, fe (В, and Те M{s, r), 
TfoT= ToTf . 
Proof. Choose a sequence {S„} for Tf as in Lemma L For VeW\ Lemma 1 
implies 
Tf о T{V) = lim S„ о T{V) = lim Го S „ ( F ) - T(lim S„{V)) = То Tf{V). 
n n n 
Q.E.D. 
We shall now have use for other Sobolev spaces, analogous to the spaces ШЗ̂ . 
For s e R, let ~ШЗ̂ '̂  be the set of all F e S' such that F'^ is a function and 
(7) llFll,,, = ^\Е^{х)\{1 + \х\уЫх<сю 
and let ~3[B''°° be the set of all F e ^' such that F"" is a function and 
(8) ||Fl|,,^ = ess. sup {|F^(x)| . (1 + |x|^)^/^ : x G JR"} < oo . 
Then ^W'^ and ^W^ are Banach spaces under the norms given by (7) and (8) 
respectively ([2] Theorem 2.2.1). Furthermore, if we define 
(9) <F,V},^, = Г F^(x).F^(x)dx (x). " . 
for all F e ^Ш^^ and Ve ^fflS""'^, then the bilinear form < , Хд associates ^Ш"^ 
with the Banach space dual of "9Л^'^. We require several more lemmas preparatory 
to our main theorem. 
Lemma 4. Let s, r G R and Ve ~9[ß^~'"'i. Then there exist SeW and Wem"' 
such that 
S^W=V and ||S||,.llPf||_, = \\Vl.r,i-
Proof. By hypothesis, the function/defined by 
f{x)= V^{x).{l + Ixpf-'-)/^ 
is in LI (K" ) . It follows that there exist functions g and h in 9B^ = L2(R") for which 
g -h =f, | | / l |o, i = \\g\\o' \\h\\o-
Choose functions gQ and /ZQ such thai 
g{x) = 0o(x). (1 + \x\J" , h{x) = ho{x). (1 + \х\'У" . 
Let S = go and W == fiQ. We have 
{S*Wy (x) = 0oW . K{x) = / ( x ) . (1 + |xl^)(^->/^ = V^ (x) , 
l|sis = rfkWIMi + № ) ' d ^ ' " = Ikllo-
l|W'll^=ll^l|o> r i U i = ||/|lo,i. 
and so ||5||,.| |Ж||, = | ^ | , _ , д . Q.E.D. 
Lemma 5. Let r,seR,Me Ш{з, r), {F„}* =i cz ÎB', and {S^}^=i с Щ}"'. ГАеп, i/ 
Z К„ * S„ = О , 





E <M(FJ, S^y, = 0 . 
Proof. For each positive integer, define fj \ R" э x ^ j ^ / ^ " exp (-j л;|х|^). Then 
/^ , . ! jR"9x->exp(-7i / j lx l^)andl imsup | ( l + \х\^У{1 ~ ГАЩ = О for all p > 0. 
j j-^ao xeR 
Thus {Tfj} converges in norm to the identity in W(s, s). In view of (2) there exist 
sequences {h^j}'^^^ (m = 1,2, . . . Д ) in 6 which converge in Ш respectively to 
the Vj^. For all m, i. and j , we have by Lemma 3, 
M о т̂ Х/,„,0 = M{irjh-^,,y) = M{{h\,rjy) = M о T„^lfj) = г,̂ _. о M{fj). 
Thus 
к к 
Y <M{V„), S„\ = lim lim X <М о Г^/й^,,) S„X = 
m = 1 J i m = 1 
= l l m l i m X < r , ^ ^ o M ( / ^ S „ , X = 
J i m = 1 
- lim lim Y { h\,j{x) . M(/,.)- (x) . 5^ Дх) dx = 
imlimf M ( / , ) - X / ^ ' m , i W . S \ , ( x ) d x = limf M(/,) f F ^ , . S^^x) 




dx - 0 . 
Theorem 1. Let г and s be real numbers. Then Ш{8, г) is linearly isometric with 
-W'"^. More precisely, let ^ | ^W-''"^ -^ m{s, r) be defined by, for each 
Wp{V) = F :^V 
for all F G 2B*. Then W is well-defined and a linear isometry of '^^^^-^^'^ onto d)l{s, r). 
Proof. Let F be in '^9[B''~''°°. For F e Ш, Holder's Inequality yields 
(10) | F * FlL = |F"(x)|^ . | F " ( x ) | ^ ( l + | x | 7 d x i / 2 S 
LJK" 
й \ ! \V'{x)\' . (1 + |xpy dx^/^ . ess. sup {|F^(x)| . (l + |x|7'-^>/^} = 
- l lF lL. l lFi l 
This shows that Wp is in ®(5, r). For each xeR, T^^ is in L ^ ( Ä " ) and so F"" commutes 
with T^X' Hence, convolution by F defines an element Wp of SR(s, r). 
Now let M be an arbitrary element of Ш{в, r). In view of Lemmas 4 and 5, 
we may define a linear functional r] on 2ß*"''''i by letting 
n{s * w) = iM{s), w\ 
for all Sem' and We aaЗ~^ Let V be in SB^"'-' and choose SeW and We W 
such that ||F|l^-'-i = \\Sf . |ж | l -^ We have, by (5), 
(11) \n{v)\ = |<M(s), жх| ^ 
g |1M(S)11, \\W\\_, g ||S||, ||M|1 1|Ж1|_, = |М|| llFir-^ . 
This means that rj is in the conjugate space of ~3B^~'''̂  and so, by the remark following 
(9), there is some F e ~ÏÏS'*~''°̂  such that 
(12) ^(J) = <J,F>_, , , |1 |̂| = 1|F||— 
for all J E '^W^K It follows from (11) that 
(13) f F i r ^ - g l|Mll . 
For VeW and ]УЕШ~\ we have 
M{V), W\ = f/(F* W) - <F* W, FX_,,i = 
F^(x). Ж^(х). F^(x) dA = <F * F, Ж>, = <Ï^F(F), PF>, . 
I Я " 
so that M = ï̂ p.. By (10), we have 
\\M\\ ^ llFJl'-̂ '̂ ^ 
which, with (13), implies that W is an isometry. Q.E.D. 
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